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To aZZ zuhom it m a y concern: .
vat~onof a portion of said shaft, the bearings
Be it known that I, GEORGE
WARRINGTON,whereof are in vertical section. Fig. 3 is a
a citizen of the Unitecl States, residing a t Chi- transverse sectional view of the bearing a t 55
cago, in the county of Cook and State of Illi- the forward end of tlie shaft, showing the
5 nois, have invented certain new and useful ducts or channels in the face thereof for the
Iinprovements in Lubricators, of which the distribution of the steam. Pig. 4 is a longifollowing is a specification.
tudinal sectional elevation of the same bearI t is the object of my invention to provide ing, showing the oil and steam pipes in ver- 60
.
means for the thorough lubrication of bear- tical section on line 5 5, Fig. 1. Pig. 5 is a
T O ings, and particularly such bearings as are transverse section t,hrough the second bearexposed to the influence of low temperatures. ing from the auger with the elbow of a steamAn instance of this kind is niet with in the pipe in section. 'Fig. G is a longitndinal secconstruction and operation of snox-plows, in tion of the same. Fig. 7 is a transverse ver- 65
whichanexcavatorisprojectedfromthefront tical section of the shaft -bearing and the
15 of a car, the excavator consisting of an auger sleeve, whereby the fan is adapted to be rocarried upon the end of a rotating shaft tated in either direction; and Fig. 8 is an ele~nounteclin bearings longitnciinally of the car. vation of the same parts, partly in section.
Thesehearings, anciparticnlarly the one nearI n the drawings, 9 represents a portion of 70
est the auger, are so exposed that ordinary of the car which is adapted to sapport a snow20 means of l~~brication
have failed to give sat- plow-auger shaft 10, having the blades 11.
isfaction, the lubricant being congealed beThe bearingnext the auger-blades (marked
fore it reaches the shaft-bearing. A further 12) is shonrn in detail in Figs. 3 and.4, and
difficulty met with in the li~bricationof the comprises a sleeve 13, the interior qf which is 75
auger-shaft bearing in snow-plows is that of channelecl to provide steamways 13", whereby
2 5 conveying the lubricant to the shaft-bearing a circulation of steani entirely around the
and at. t'he same time provicie for operating a bearing is maintained. Inside of this sleeve
1fan for the delivery of the snow on either side is a bushing 14, t,he exterior wall of which is
of the track. I provicle an annular chamber perforated to receive the end of the oil-pipe 80
from which the live steam for heating the 15. The exterior sleeve hasascrew-threaded
30 bearing is supplied, while the fan rnay be rnn aperture to receive t'he threaded end of a
in either direction.
steam-pipe 16,which incloses the oil-pipe,both
To overcome the clifficulties above pointed of said pipes being carried upwardly, the
out, I provide s pipe through the hollow of steam-pipe having suitable connection with 85
which the lubricant is condnctecl to the bear- the steam-supply ancl the oil-pipe being sup35 ing, and this pipe is contained within a see- plied from a cup, as 17, located, preferably,
ond pipe of larger diaruete~concentrically a t some distance froin t,he bearing, so as to
placed with reference to the first, and fur- be out of t,he inflnence of tlie low temperanishing therewith an annular chamber into ture to which the latter is subjected.
which live steam is int8roducecl,ancl thereby
1s represents a second bearing, (shown in 90
40 the oil-pipe is kept warm and the fluidity of Figs. 5 and 6,) and in all respects similar to the
the lubricant maintained even at a tempera- one just described, except that the oil-pipe is
ture below freezing. I also provide steam- omitted, oil being supplied to the shaft from
ways, whereby the ent,ire bearing is kept a stationary cup 19,mounte$on a stationary 95
warmecl.
cap 20, and admitting oil to t,he interior of
45 I n the accoinpanying clrantingsI have illns- the sleeve through perforations 21 therein.
tratecl a snow-plow to the main shaft of ~rhich The steam is supplied tothis bearing through
my means of lubrication are applied.
a pipe l G a , which communicates with the
In said drawings, Figure 1is an elevation, stea,inways 13" through an elbow-pipe l G b .
IOO
partly in section, of the front end of a snowThe bearings 1 2 and 1s are provided with
50 plow car with a rotatable augersshaft, the the escape-openings 13".
bearings whereof and asleeve for rotating the
22 is a clriving-sleeve for the fan 23, which
fan are shown in section. Fig. 2 is a side ele- sleeve has a gear 25, whereby it may be ro-

tated in either direction. The steam-pipe 16"
is carried by the sleeve.
26 is a flange on the sleeve 22 and having
the annular steam-space 27, with which the
steam-pipe 16" communicates.
28 is a circular cap which forms a cover for
the chamber 27, and this cap is stationary,
while the sleeveitself may be rotated in either
direction. The flange 26 has annular shonlders 26", which are adapted to embrace the
edges of the circular cap 28.
29 is a stationary steam-pipe,whichis tapped
through the circular cap 28 and supplies steam
to the annular chamber 27, from whence the
steam escapes through the-pipe 16" to the
bearing 18. I t will be observed that this permits tthe rotation of the steam-pipe over the
second bearing,while the shaft is kept warmed
by the steam in the annular charnber 27, and
the oil is supplied to the shaft throughon t the
length of the sleeve from the cnp 10.
I claim1. In means for lubricating exposed bearings, the combination, with a bearing-sleeve
heving its interior surface grooved to provide
steamways, a lubricant-pipe communicating

I

with the interior of the bearing, and a heating-pipe adapted to supply a hea%edfluid to
the surface of the lubricant-pipe and to the
steamways in the bearing, substantially as
described.
2. In nieans for lubricating exposed bearings, the combination of a bushing to receive
the rotating part, a sleeve exterior to said
bushing, said sleeve having its interior surface grooved to provide steamways, a pipe to
convey a lubricant to the interior of the bushing, and a heating-pipe to supply a heated
fluid to the steamways surrounding the bushing, substantially as described.
3. An extended tubular bearing having an
annular groove in its periphery and a atationary cap fitted over said groove, wherebylo inclose a space or chamber, a pipe to convey a
heated fluid through said cap to the chamber,
and a pipe to convey said fluid from said
cthamber to a point along said sleeve,aubstantially as described.
GEORGE WARRINGTON.
Witnesses:
E. L. HUBER,
N. M. BOND.

